
MY SECRET —1 
Lying 

 
Tailor the following questions to fit the needs of your group.  Start with a 
LAUNCH IT question, then read and discuss one of the EXPLORE IT pas-
sages. Next, choose one or two of the of SHARE IT questions. End by challeng-
ing each other to APPLY IT.  
 
KEY POINTS: 
1. Face the truth about your lies 

2. God hates lying 
3. Truth will set you free! 

• Confess to God and receive His forgiveness  

• Confess to the appropriate people so you will be healed 

 
LAUNCH IT 

•  What are some of the first things we lie about as children?  

•  What did your parents do if they caught you telling a lie? 
  

 EXPLORE IT 
1.  Read John 8:31-34, 44. 

• Who is the author of lies? When we are tempted to lie, to whom are we 
listening?  

• When we believe a lie, with whom are we agreeing? 

• How does believing Satan’s lies lead to telling lies and living a lie? 

• From what does believing the truth set us free? 

• What are some reasons or excuses we make for not being truthful? How 
are these just more lies we are believing? 

2.  Read 1 John 1:5-10. The apostle John was writing to address the problem 
of Gnosticism in the church. Gnostics did not believe that Jesus came in the 
flesh because all matter was evil. For them it was normal to live sensual, im-
moral lives while practicing mental, religious meditation. John contrasts true 
believers with the Gnostics 31 times. He is instructing the true believers and 
appealing to the Gnostics to get saved. The word confess does not mean to 
ask. It means to agree with God (concerning our sins and His forgiveness). 

• John contrasts light with darkness.  What do you think the  terms light and 
darkness represent?  

• What does it means to walk in the light and what is the result?  

• What does it mean to walk in darkness?  How were some people deceived?  

• Why is it important to bring our sins out into the light?  

• Who does not have the truth abiding in him? How do we make God out to 
be a liar? 

• What does God say about our sins (even the ones we commit as a be-
liever)? Is God’s forgiveness based on our asking or on our trusting in 
Christ? (1 John 2:2, 12) 

• Once we have brought our sins into the light, how are we to agree with God 
about them? 

• Why does bringing our sin into the light, bring freedom and healing? 
 
3.  Read what God has to say about lying in the following passages.  

• Proverbs 6:16-17— Why do you think God mentions lying twice? What 
makes lying so detestable? 

•Proverbs 14:25— Discuss how does dishonesty destroys relationships? 
•Proverbs 19:22—Why would it be better to be poor than a liar? 
•Proverbs 21:6—Give some examples of gaining treasure through lying. 
•Proverbs 26:28—How is lying a violation of love?  
•Ephesians 4:22-25— How do we lay aside the habit of lying? What are we to 
put on? 

•Colossians 3:9-10—Why is it unnatural for a believer to lie? 
 

4. Read Proverbs 28:13 and Psalm 32:5. 
•How does keeping our sins hidden create more problems for us? 
•Why is it foolish to try to hide our sins from God?  
•What is God’s response when we are honest about our sins? 
 

SHARE IT 
1. As a child, did you lie to avoid getting in trouble, to get your siblings in trouble, 

or to get your way?  As an adult, would you say that you A) lie often B) occa-
sionally, or are you C) living a lie?  

2. What are your main reasons for lying? Is it to protect other’s feelings, impress 
others, get what you want, hide your failures or weaknesses, keep the peace, 
stay out of trouble or something else?   

3. Share a time when you lived a lie. What kind of bondage did this bring? What 
happened when you finally came clean?  

4. What do you need to confess? What lie do you need to bring into the light? 
What truth do you need to agree with? Is there someone to whom you need to 
confess your sin in order to be healed? What lie(s) keep you from being hon-
est with others? 

 
APPLY IT 

1. Ask the Holy Spirit to make you aware of any lies that need to be confessed 
and to whom.  If you are living a lie, have your LifeGroup pray for you to have 
the courage to walk in the light and tell the truth. 

2. Practice confessing (agreeing with God) this week: not only agree about your 
sins and being forgiven but also about who He is and who you are in Christ.   

3. Whenever you are tempted to lie, ask yourself, “Why?”. Identify the lie(s) that 
you need to reject and replace it/them with God’s truth. 

Satan wants us to:  
      believe his lies, 
      tell lies, and 
      live a lie. 


